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Former president Garrity dies
'

Memorial service today in Hertz Hall for ninth president
by Joe Butler and
Diane M. Schuirman
Editorial staff

Memorial services are today for
former Central president Donald
Garrity, who died Feb. 3 at the
University of California-San Francisco Hospital. He was 66.
Garrity, who was known for his
commitment to education, served
13 years as Central's ninth president.
He had been teaching in Kyoto,
Japan, since 1991, but was moved
to California after being diagnosed
with lung cancerin December 1993.
_Garrity took office as Central' s
president Aug. 31, 1978, a year
after Central was given university
status. Heresigned April 12, 1991,
and moved to Kyoto, Japan, in
January 1992. He taught American
studies at the University of Foreign
Studies.
·
The memorial will begin at 4
p.m. in Hertz Auditorium and is
open to the public. Following the
service, a white dwarf pine tree will
be planted for him in the Japanese
Garden, which was constructed
during his tenn of office~
Garrity was born Oct. 27, 1927, in

La Junta, Colo. He received his
bachelor's degree from Colorado
State College and his master's degree and Ph.D. from the University
of Washington.
In 1956, he joined the sociology
department at San Francisco State
University, and four years later became department chair. In 1966,
he was appointed provost of SFSU.
In 1978, at age 50, he and his wife
Virginia and their two sons, Michael
and Craig, came to Central. They
lived in student housing while their
house was renovated.
Garrity left Central in 1991 along
with tw9 other top administrators.
He took a position in Kyoto, Japan,
where he taught until December
1993. His two sons now live in San
Francisco.
In a speech to Central faculty and
administrators Oct. 7, 1991, three
months before he departed Central,
Garrity said he believed Central
was "a far better university" than it
was a decade or two before.
"I do not contend·for one second
that it is a better university because
I was there," Garrity said. "I do
contend that it is a better university
because we have as a university
made a critical decision."

,~,

Donald Garrity
1927-1994
"If it is worth doing, do it well."
That decision, he said, was to
make a commitment to make education the top priority of the school.
He did not perceive the value of
education as a passing fad, but
stressed the serious value of scholarship.
A part of tliis commitment was
attracting "magnet" students
through the Central Investment
Fund, thePresidential Scholar Program and the William 0. Douglas
Honors College so these students
would attract others to Central.
In the mid-1980s, US News and

WorldReportrankedCentral in the
top 15 in academic excellence of
small comprehensive universities
in the country.
He encouraged faculty members
and staff to take their jobs as educators seriously and commit to giving
students a quality education. He
also encouraged participation and
service in community affairs.
Gail Jones, director of Alumni
Affairs, was Garrity's first admin. 'istrative appointment.
"He understood the mission of the
university in addition to believing
its greatest asset is students," she
said. "He worked hard to let students know that, personally and as
a body. That showed in everything
he did. He enjoyed seeing young
people prosper.
"He was also a faculty president.
He came up through the ranks and
he understood the role of the faculty in the university. His breadth
enriched us all.
"My family called him a man for
all seasons. We valued him as a
human being andas an outstanding
university president."
Garrity described college education as a process of discovery for

each student instead of a process of
learning, or "shotgun education."
"College is an experience of discovery-discovery about the world,
all the options and opportunities
that exist, and discovery about
themselves," Garrity said in an interview in 1989.
"Maybe it won't change their occupational direction, which is fine,
but they'll discover things about
the world and about themselves
that will have a dramatic impact,"
he said. "And I think that's what
college should be."
. Garrity encouraged minority recruiting and international programs.
In a newspaper interview in 1988,
he said, "Any university not serious about international ties will not
seriously grow."
During Garrity's time at Central,
exchange programs were initiated
with Anhui University in Hefei,
China, and Shimane and Atsue
Universities in Japan. He also increased funding for existing foreign study programs in Mexico and
Japan.
Additionally, he increased the
amount of donations to Central' s
foundation from $50,000 in 1977

See GARRITY/ page 2

Religious club seeks loophole
to get student senate funding
by Brian Gill
Staff reporter

From the feet of babes: BritneyJasmine Dozark, 1O month
old teaches a new dance to Yellington the Wildcat at the
Ce~tral-Western basketball game Saturday night

A religiously affiliated student
club is preparing to challenge a
Central policy which denies funds
to student religious groups for club
activities.
Campus Crusade for Christ, a ·
student club recogn.ized by the Associated Students of Central 's Senate of Student Organizations, is currently researching the legality of a
senate ruling.
The ruling attempts to separate
church and state and prevents the
use of any university funds for religious clubs, said Mark Walker,
president of Campus Crusade for
Christ.
"I'm looking for straight acrossthe-board fairness," Walker said.
"Right now, there are student clubs
that are recognized by the university but aren't seeing any tuition
money that all students pay."
Currently, any of the more than
60 clubs recognized by the student
senate and the ASCWU Board of
Directors have access to meeting
space, can formally request finan-

cial assistance for club needs such
as travel costs, and can use up to
$1,000 per quarter, said Shawn
Christie, ASCWU student representative for clubs and organizations.
However, Christie said religiously
affiliated clubs are only allowed
equal access to all campus facilities, but "not to university funds.
For instance, a recognized religious club, such as Campus Crusade for Christ, Central Christian
Fellowship, Salt Co., or Catholic
Campus Ministry, has the right to
use a university building to hold its
meetings, but if the same organization applied for any university
money, the request would be automatically turned down under current regulations.
.
"If a religious club took the steps
necessary to apply for money, it
would be denied," Christie said.
"This policy is based on previous
court rulings regarding separation
of church and state. I think this
would fall under that category."
Walker disagrees.
"I think separation of church and
state is great. But, we are a student
club, and what is provided for one
should be provided foranother," he

said.
So far, Walker's only contact with
the university regarding this matter
has been infonnal, Christie said.
Walker said this is because he is
planning on formally presenting his
organization's challenge before the
student senate sometime around the
end of this quarter. For this reason,
he said, he is reluctant to disclose
any information concerning the
amount of headway his research
has made.
However, Walker said his researchgroupisanalyzingthe Washington Administrative Code, the
state's governing policies, and has
discovered what it hopes is a loop- ·
hole.
Many student clubs are granted
money by the senate for transportation costs, he said, and WAC
policy concerning separation of
church and state does not mention
transportation.
When asked if his organization
is seeking legal representation, he
said, "they were working on it."
"My feeling is that we are not
being treated fairly," he said. "If
(the university) recognizes us as a
club, then we should be financially treated equal."
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Garrity: Central community remembers strong
commitment to benefit present and future students
from GARRITYI page 1
to $5.1 million by 1991. .. ..
Garrity's goals were to increase
student enrollment and Central's
academic reputation: In his first
year, enrol.lment chmbed from
7,423 full-time students to 7 ,909.
From the beginning to the end of
G~ty' s te~ ofoffice,~hosewho
~d Centrals ~adem.ic. reputatton played a role in choosing Central rose from 36 ix:rcent to 62
percent, and the retention rate from
spring quarter to fall quarter rose
from 56 percent to 72 percent.
"Don Garrity sho~ld be remembered because of his fondness for
students," said Courtney Jones,
vice president of Business and Financial Affairs. "He was well
known for saying 'say hi' when he
saw students. That certainly was
an important dimension of his
presidency.
"His outreach for international
students is also very well known,
and the tangible evidence of that is
the Japanese Garden. Weobtained
that through his leadership.
"He was very capable. We went
through some difficult times in the
1980-81 fiscal year and had substantial budget cuts. Garrity capably led the university through that
period when we had to absorb those
cuts. A lot of people who are here
now don't remember that."
Budget limitations placed by the
Legislature in Olympia were the
only things Garrity said prevented
his desires to increase enrollment,
recruiting and equipment.
In 1978, Washington state spent
19.7 percent of its operating bud-

get on higher education. In 1991,
14.3 percent was spent.
In the 1981-83 biennium, Central
-...faced a possible 10 percent cut.
Thefinalcutwas 8percent,or$5.7
million.
Ina 1991interview,Garritycalled
this period one "of the darkest
times" in his life.
Garrity took an active role in representing Central to the Legislature, especially in 1985 when a
state legislator said he felt Central
would not be needed by 2025, and
students would go to school in Seattle and Tacoma.
He organized the President's
Council, composed of the president of each state university to oppose a 3.9 percent cut in the 198485 budget.

''

He was a dear friend. I
respected him and had
high regard for him as a
professional. He loved the
river, he loved life and he
was too young to die.
Don Wise
Some of Garrity's accomplishments were designing the College
of Letters, Arts and Sciences and
redesigning the School ofBusiness
and Economics.
Several majors were created under Garrity, including elementary
education and computer science.
Several programs also received accreditation, including flight technology and paramedic.
Garrity worked to increase admission standards and recruit a

higher caliber of student. The minimum gradepointforentering freshmen was raised above 2.5, and in
1983 students were required to have
had two years of fine arts in high
school.
Garrity also supported Business
Week. This week-long summer
program, which exposes high
school students to the fundementals
of business and economics, was
created by the Washington Business Association in 1976.
Garrity offered much to the
program, which has now expanded
to 24 states and two countries. He
would speak at the opening ceremonies and make his home available for a weekly reception.
From 1978 to 1991,Garrity and
James Pappas, dean of Academic
Services, put on a 'dog and pony
show' about educational opportunities at Central at each session.
Pappas has continued putting on
the the program by himself since
Garrity left in 1991.
Other changes brought to Central
underGarrity'sadministrntion were
Roger and Debbi Fouts' chimpanzee program, Academic Advising
and the Laughing Horse Theater.
"He steered this university for
13 years and I'm sure the
university community is saddened by his passing," said Ivory
V. Nelson, president.
"He was just getting ready to
fully retire, and he didn't get to
enjoy that. He was a strong
supporter of students and he did
much to foster out international
relations."
Garrity loved to travel, and visited most of Europe, Asia, Africa
and Australia.
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wives to float the river on several
occasions. He was a dear friend. I
respected him and had high regard
for him as a professional. He loved
the river, he loved life and he was
too young to die," Wise said.
Those interested in contacting
Mrs. Garrity can reach her at:
Mrs. Virginia Garrity
c/o Nancy Smith
71 Oaklawn Drive
Daly City, CA 94105
Garrity's family said donations
can be made in his name to a charity
of one's choice. Those interested in
contributing to the Central Foundation can do so through the Garrity
Scholarship Endowment or the
Japanese Garden Endowment
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He held membership in six national sociological associations,
was named to the Council on Postsecondary Accreditations-iJl...1988,
and the San Francisco State University Athletic Hall of Fame in
1979.
Don Wise, an Ellensburg community member who worked with
Garrity on the annual YakimaRiver
Clean-Up, said, "He loved the river.
He invited (then-governor) Dixie
(Lee Ray) and her sister-Dixie
never went anywhere without her
sister-three or four times to come
and float the river.
"And, he invited the Council of
Presidents-all the presidents of
the state universities-and their

~
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Cannabis causes K.0.' ing of county correction officer
Counterfeit keg in car confiscated by cops concerned with consuniption
•:Early Saturday morning,
officers respqq~~JR~ noiS;e
complaint at ~uigley Hall. A
19-year-old man answered the
door. The officers noticed the
smell of marijuana coming from
the room and the smell of
alcohol on the man. He was
issued a ticket for a minor in
possession at the scene. However, he refused to sign the
ticket, so officers placed him
under arrest. Police searched
the man and discovered marijuana. l:Ie was taken to Kittitas
County Jail for booking on
charges of possession of
marijuana with the intent to
deliver and a minor in possession of alcohol. During the
booking process, he became
angry and hit the corrections
officer. Assault charges will be
filed with the prosecutor.

•Officers went to Nicholson
Pavilion to offer medical assistartcb"~Bh~~ Feb. 1 and once Feb.
2. In the first case, a man
dislocated his kneecap in
an intramural game. In
the second case, a
woman playing volleyball complained of a
severe headache. Both
were transported to
Kittitas County Memorial Hospital for treatment.
•Sunday afternoon, a
Muzzatl man contacted
officers after someone put
toothpaste in his door lock. He
identified the suspect, officers
questioned the suspect, and
decided little criminal damage
was done. They referred the case
to Residence Living.

•On the morning of Feb. 3, the
manager of Muzza.11 Hall reported
someone had punched a hole in
the sheetrock in the lobby.
Damage is estimated at $75.

Campus
Cops

•Officers stopped a 23-year-old
man Monday morning in the 019 lot for driving without brake
or tail lights. He had been
stopped before and given a
warning, but this time he was
issued,a ticket.

•A woman was walking near
Black Hall late Monday morning.
She apparently put her f09tj})Jp a
hole by the flower garden and
twisted her ankle. Officers were
called, and took her to
the health center.

•Sunday morning, a
woman in Wi.son Hall
said she discovered
three tires on her car
were slashed. Officers
checked, couldn't find
any other damage or visible slash
marks. The woman was asked to
have an auto shop in town check
her tires, which she did Tuesday.
She was told there were a series
of puncture marks in them.
Police have no suspects.

•Early Friday afternoon,
officers stopped a 19-year-old
man driving along 18th Avenue.
In hi~ car was an empty keg.
After examining the keg,
officers found the tag on the keg
stating the serial number and
location had been removed from
it. This is a violation of the stat
keg registration law, since each
keg is required to have complete
registration. Officers confiscated the keg, which the man
said was for a party later that
evening. The man was released.
-On the night of Feb. 2,
campus safety officials responded to a fire alarm calJ at
Shaw-Smyser Hall. The smoke
alarm was activated by
workffien changing a filter. A
large amount of dust apparently
escaped.in this process and set
off the alarm.

New chair for English department
Steve Olson has temporarily
replaced Frank Cioffi as chair of
the English department.
Cioffi stepped down from his
position at the beginning ofFebruary.

He received his bachelor's
degree from Moorehead State College and his master's degree ,from
the University of Texas. His Ph.D.
comes from the University of Illinois.
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Police discover possible link in recent sex attacks
Caution and attention to security urged in preventing rape
Residence hall doors, which are
Central' s Public Safety and Polocked 24 hours a day, should never lice Services has had an increase in
be propped open, and pe~pie with- reported rapes, which Cole attribout keys should not be let mto the uteCl to tlie Tact victims are now
halls no matter what their story is, guaranteed action. No one will
officials said.
question what the person says, she
"Most of the doors on this cam- said. Action will simply be taken.
pus are never locked," said Steve
Central women and men can take
Rittereiser, chief of Public Safety precautions to ensure they will not
and Police Services. "Ellensburg is fall victim to sexual assault. Linda
not a big city, but crime happens Ruffer, director of the Women's
even here."
Resource Center suggests the folPat Cole, a counselorat Central 's lowing tips:
Stu dent Heal th and Counseling • Lock your door at all times, even
Center, said, "Crime statistics show when just taking a short trip down
that two years ago there were rio the hall.
rapes on this campus: That's not • Don't prop open entry doors,
true-it'sjustnoonereported them since intruders can gain acce_ss
to the police.
through them.
"I can say for sure that there were • If you are think you are drunk,
rapes on this campus, and more don't walk. Call a friend ora taxi to
than anyone wants to_believe."
pick you up.
One out of every four women be- • If you feel a situation is suspiPat Cole, a counselor at Central's Student Health and Counseling Center, reads a book o
tween the ages of 15 and 21 will be cious, you don't need to be polite,
sexual assault. Security and self-confidence are good deterrents of such attacks. Cole an
involved in some sort of sexual just leave.
other campus of~icials also suggest locking doors and windows.
assault, she said. She also provided
Ruffer also suggests self-defense
the following information:
as a way to be prepared for a bad
by Gregg Roulst
attack for several hours. Officers fled.
Less than half of all rapes are . situation. She recommends if a
Staff reporter
at the scene could not find a susAnother incident took place early reportedtothepolice. Somewomen person can't run away, to scream,
pect and are continuing their in- last month. A man attempted to arm themselves to prevent feeling kick, bite, scratch, punch, slap or
vestigation, police said.
gain access into a woman's home helpless, but statistics show weap- do anything to get help or escape.
Police believe one man may be
There are several people of inter- claiming to have known someone ons carried by women are usually
responsible for a series of breakIn the event that an assault does
ins, sexual attacks and attempted est in the case, Richey said, but he who lived at the residence a few used against them. Statistics also occur,Centralhasseveralprograms
wouldnotreleaseanyinformation years before, reports said.
attacks on women in Ellensburg,
show 90 percent of rape victims thatofferassistance. The Women's
about suspects.
However, as the man moved to- know the attacker.
including one which took place two
Resource Center offers assistance
Police are also considering the ward the ·door, the woman closed
weeks ago.
Richey also believes caution is to victims.
The most recent incident occurred possibility this suspect is the same and locked it, denying him access. needed.
The Health and Counseling Cenperson who made several unau"At this point, there are similariJan. 31, when a woman in her 30s
"I used to patrol the late shift and ter also has resources to help cope
was attacked and raped at knifepoint thorized entries into women's ties," Richey said, "but I can't say when I would drive down the back with sexual assaults in the recent or
homes in Ellensburg last year.
for sure they're related."
in her home by an assailant who is
alleysl'dalwayscomeacrossthese distant past. Counselors are also
The first instance happened in
Precautions should be used when young campus women, alone, stag- available.
still at large, according to
August 1993 when a female resi- any stranger comes to the door, gering drunk, going home from the
Ellensburg police reports.
Any female interested in taking a
dent surprised a male intruder in Richey said.
The reported rape took place on
Buckboard," Richey said.
self-defense course should contact
her house in the middle of the
"This guy (the suspect) is using a "Young girls need to take precau- the Women's Resource Center at
Eighth Street, less than a block
night, according to reports. The ruse to gain access," Richey said. tions or it (sexual assault) could 963-2127. A new class will begin
from Central 's campus. There were
intruder fled.
"Don't be afraid to shut the door happen to them."
no witnesses.
April 4.
A similar nighttime incident oc- and call police if something doesn't
The intruder apparently entered
the woman's home illegally ,jabbed curred in November 1993 when seem right."
·······iw.·.w -.-,·.-.-.-.-.-.-..•.•... ,.w.·.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.. . .·-··..·'·"··""''''"'..._. .....••f~;.::.:_,.~l._ _
'::••.•
an intruder was surprised by the
Recent incidents of rape by Cena sharp object into her side and
raped her, said Sgt. Bob Richey of resident of another home, police tral students last year have caused
If you already have
saved for
said. A woman who lived in the campus officials to warn students
the Ellensburg Police Department.
house discovered the man and he to be aware of their surroundings.
The woman did not report the
college, you don't need us!!
~

g

.•
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$64,000

If not -- We will help you find scholarships,

grants, internships, etc.
Call for more information.

:r~·
F

UN.ITED SCHOLARSHIP
(ONSULTANTS
925-3082 OR 925-7320

MOVIES, MUNCHIES
~ .. EVEN BOOKS
AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES.
SAVI; LIVES
ANDMAKE
EXTRA MONEY.

-

$1.29

&A.TS

DONATE PLASMA
AND EARN UP TO

t:l~~rs
Coot N'"

$145/month.
Donating plasma is a great way to make extra spending money. And
it helps provide vital medical products. Burn and shock victims,
surgery patients, and persons with hemophilia all depend on plasma
products.
Giving plasma is safe, easy to do and very rewarding. You
can donate between classes or make donating a fund raiser for your
student organization. For more information, call or come in to our
plasma center today.

Expires 2/20/94
At participating

Dairy Queen® Stores.

WE TllATYOU llGHT®

Dairy Queen® stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon, which benefits local hospitais for children.
© AM

o.a. Corp.119S1

Alder
925-5542

1Qth&

@ Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., AM

o.a. Corp.

West Interchange
925-5442

EXTENDED I

I
0..

c(

HOURS

1

lH~.IRll~

Mon. thru Thur. 8:00am-8:00pm
Friday
8:00am-5:00pm
Sat. & Sun.
8:00am-4:00pm

26 S. 2nd Street• Yakima, WA

457-7878

.
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The Shuttle Service is Here to Serve You.
Ride With--Us.
THIS SHUTTLE
IS FOR YOU
The Shuttle will be at these stops
each hour at these times.

181hAvenue

VAN #57
Student Village

FLIGHT TECH/BOWERS
HEBELER
COURSON FRONT
BLACK
BASSETTI' S
STUDENT VILLAGE
PE
BROOKLANE
18TH & ALDER
STUDENT VILLAGE
LIBRARY/N. SIDE OF 14TH
llTH&D
COURSON FRONT
BLACK
BASSETTI
STUDENT VILLLAGE
PE, PSYCH
BROOKLANE
18TH & ALDER
STUDENT VILLAGE
LIBRARY
DEAN
llTH & D
COURSON
BLACK
BASSETTI
STUDENT VILLAGE
PE & PSYCH
BROOKLANE
18TH & ALDER
BOWERS FIELD

50
55
.57
59
00
02
04
08
10
12
13
14
15
17
18

20

Psych

PE

Path

Hogue
Library

Parlling Lot

To use the Shuttle Service,
Check the schedule where
you would begin your ride
and check for the destination.
That will determine which
shuttle will be best for you.

Basseltl Drive
111hAvenue ;

iI

Onve

Hebetlr

!

Black

Chesmur

Starting this Wednesday, February 9, 1994
the Shuttle Services goes to Bowers
Field for the Flight Technolol)' program.

(Anderson Slteer>J

22
26
28
30
31
33
33
34
35
36
38
40

N

W_i_E

Cou on

I

Conference

s

Center

or,

THIS SHUTTLE

The Shuttle will be at these stops
each hour at these times.

VAN #56

18th Avenue

18th &Alder

Wah le
Walnut

Psych

14th

Dean

11th Avenue

l

Hebeler

Student Village
Path

PE

Hogue

14th

Parlling Lot
<Alder St.

r,'o

«.>~

~,<;;.

~o

Bassetti
Drive

Blac

Chestnul

8th Avenue
(Anderson Streel>J

(Walnut Street)
(' 7th Avenue)

Courson
Conference

Center

N

W_i_E

I

s

BROOKLANE
18TH & ALDER
PSYCHOLOGY
HOGUE
BASSETTI'S
BLACK
KAM OLA
HEBELER
DEAN
LIBRARY
HOGUE
BROOKLANE
18TH & ALDER
PSYCHOLOGY
HOGUE
BASSETTI
BLACK
KAM OLA
HEBELER
FLIGHT TECH/BOWERS
PSYCH
HOGUE

01
05
07
09
11
12
15
19
21
23
26
30
32
33
38
42

44
47
50
55
56
59
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OBSERVANCE
Recognized campus clubs
entitled to equal privileges
Church and state not an issue now
Given the value attached to the separation of church and state in
this nation, it seems Campus Crusade for Christ will indeed fight .
an uphill battle to receive any funding from Associated Students of
Central's Senate of Student Organizations.
Based on Shawn Christie's comments, the senate feels providing
Campus Crusade for Christ with any funding obliterates the line
that separates church and state.
What has been forgotten here is the senate has already recognized
Campus Crusade for Christ as a student club. Not partially
recognized, not conditionally recognized, but fully recognized.
The question of church and state apparently was not an issue at
that point, or at least not enough of one to prevent the senate from
recognizing Campus Crusade for Christ
If in fact church and state is such an important issue, if the senate
must maintain this separation, it should have done so then by not
recognizing the organization as a student club.
Since that is not the course of action the senate chose to pursue, it
must now live with its own decision.
The time for the church and state discussion has passed.
Campus Crusade for Christ, religiously affiliated or not, is a
recognized student club at Central and for that -reason alone should
not be treated any differently than any other recognized student
club on campus. This includes funding decisions.
Other clubs are entitled to up to $1,000 per quarter in senate
funds to help cover club expenses. The only difference between
these clubs and Campus Crusade for Christ is religious affiliation.
All have the same recognition status, yet not all have the same
recognition privileges.
Sometimes it seems all we hear is how we should learn to accept
others for who they are, how it's unfair and incorrect to treat
people differently on the basis of any differences they may have,
and how no one is any better or any worse than anyone else-everyone is entitled to the same privileges.
· The Senate of Student Organizations must have been listening to
those messages and lessons when it recognized Campus Crusade
for Christ as a club. Sometime between then and now, though, it
has stopped listening because it is not willing to follow through on
its decision.
With all of the messages society generates today about solving
problems like racial discrimination and sexual harassment; all of
the effort Central has put forth to create a tolerant, diverse environment for the campus community; and especially all of the lessons
we have supposedly learned from the religious persecution which
is so vital to this country's history, it's inappropriate to discriminate against this club, especially for its religious affiliation.
It's ironic the very concept created to prevent religious persecution is in this instance perpetuating a form of it.
Diane M. Schuirman

LETTERS
Silence encourages illegal protest
To the Editor:
As a Central student and a part of
the Ellensburg community, I am
concerned about issues that affect
both.
A few weeks ago, I noticed a sign
in front of the Chestnut Street Baptist Church. Not only did it protest
abortion, but it did so without the
legal permit required by the
Ellensburg City Planning Office.
"One out of every three babies
conceived is aborted" was boldly
proclaimed in red. Surrounding the
message were 12 wooden dolls,
their arms outstretched with some
holding hands.
Four of the constructed children

had crimson Xs over them and church's claim.
I would like to submit this inforpainted tears falling from their eyes.
After talking with the pastor of mation to the paper. I feel students
the church, I realized the reason and residents ne.ed a chance to be
behind their sign, as well as where aware of the protests going on here.
Ellensburg is a small town where
they obtained their information.
They wanted to emphasize aware- . the tradition seems to be accepted
ness and make a statement about without question. By keeping sithe value of human life. The abor- lent, we are actually encouraging
tion statistics came from a local illegal, visible protesting.
Symbolically protesting abortion
physician.
Value, to some people, means a can have a negative impact on resiwoman's legal right to choose abor- dents and Central students.
The church did take its sign down
tion.
According to Planned Parenthood, once notified of its legal oversight.
approximately 28 percent of all
pregnancies in the United States Jennifer J. Mutch
are aborted. This falls short of the student

KCAT staff respected, thanked
To the Editor:
Let me introduce myself: current
KCA T disc jockey.
When I read the anonymous letter
regarding KCAT in last week's
Observer I was appalled.
KCAT is a station made by and
for the students of Central. It is
necessary, however, for the students involved to be mature and
responsible about their duties.
I don't find it necessary to point
out all the false and misleading
information "Anonymous" has had
the gall to commit to public view.
I would like to express my opin-

ionofKCAT.
I started announcing for KCAT
last quarter.
From the first meeting·I attended
it was obvious to me the management of KCAT consisted of talented and dedicated individuals.
They have always been eager for
any sort of help and, as much in the
interest of humanity as in business,
they treat their staff with immense
respect.
No matter what you do for the
station, you will be constantly and
enthusiastically thanked. I have
never been treated poorly or felt
my efforts there were unappreci-

Management expects compliance with rules
To the Editor:
As the management of KCAT, we
find it funny two people who are
incapable of following the simplest
of rules are appealing to the dean
forguidelinesonconductatKCAT.
The two former disc jockeys in
question are Tamara Crane and
Debbie Dominico. They were dismissed Jan. 23 by Program Director Thom Kokenge. Mr. Kokenge
gave no explanation to Tamara and
Debbie because they deserved none.
We the management got quite a
chuckle when we read Tamara's
anonymous letter, especially the
part about Debbie being unknowingly blacklisted.
Debbie has been given more

chances here than a cat has lives.
She was suspended last year by
then-General Manager Derek
Butcher. She was then assigned
two shifts fall quarter, against the
advice of several people. Debbie
failed to show up for either shift.
Since then she has failed to attend a
single station meeting or call to
explain.
At 1:15 a.m. Jan. 23, Tamara and
Debbie were heard babbling on
KCA T, pretending to sob and generally make fools of themselves for
about five minutes.
Debbie wasn't supposed to be on
the air anyway, but the mindless
garbage they call announcing was
the most upsetting.

Admittedly, we run a pretty loose
ship around here, but when things
get out of hand it is our job to stop
it. Apparently Tamara and Debbie
believe respect means we should
let them do anything they want.
If anyone would like to come to
our next staff meeting at 5 p.m.
Monday in Bouillon Hall Room
234 to ask our entire air staff if they
have any sympathy for Tamara and
Debbie, they are more than welcome.
We assume Tamara and Debbie
didn't sign their names to their letter because they wanted to be taken
seriously. Every time we read it
here at the station we get quite a
laugh.

Mark J. Noesen,
KCA T General Manager
Thom Kokenge,
KCA T Program Director
Kim Ribik,
KCA T Music Director
Tommy New-man,
KCA T Promotions
Jason "Search" Walling,
KCA T Office Manager
Matt Drew,
KCA T Sales Director
John Pearsall,
KCA T News Director
Chris Hull,
KCA T Production Manager

See LETTERS/page 7

ated.
Individuals who cannot handle the
basic responsibilities of ·being an
announcer or adhere to the clear·
andreasonablerulesofKCATdon't
deserve the use of this facility.
I enjoy being a part of KCAT
tremendously and have a strong
admiration.for the management and
staff.
It is evident the politics and responsibilities of the outside world
will be quite a shock to this incensed, former announcer.
Kendahl Cruver
student
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OP-ED
Past mistakes shouldn't hang over ~tudents
students."
This policy would ensure anyone who made a mistake in the
To the Editor:
In response to your front-page story past would be exposed and not
on criminal backgrounds of Central allowed to threaten our safety.
I hope this policy will take into
athletes, I think I have a solution to
account some of these crimes
the problem.
If we want this to be a safer cam- should allow some probationary
pus and since we know we don't per1od, such as if I do not receive
want anyone here who has ever been a speeding ticket or parking ticket
convicted of a crime, I suggest we while I am here I will be allowed
do criminal investigations on all to stay.
While I do not condone any crimiprospective students.
I don't believe all criminal acts nal acts and believe anyone caught
that happen at Central are the re- breaking the law should be punsponsibility of Central athletes; ished, I do not believe having made
some are committed by "normal a mistake in the past sh.ould ex-

elude you from attending Central.
If you are allowed to attend Central you should be able to participate in the athletic program.
The Observer seems to believe
any allegation made is the same as
a conviction.
Every time this subjec·t is brought
up~ it is not left to the juries or the
judicial system to determine the
truth.
Whatever happened in past instances, we can only judge these
students on what was legally decided.
I guess the bottom line _in this
whole letter is I'm sick and tired of

From LETTERS/page 6

Answer People
explain numbers
Dear Answer People: I have two
questions. Did Adam and Eve have
navels? And, there are only two
shuttle routes on campus, so why
are they numbered 56 and 57?
-NickP.
A. Well, let's look at these questions in tum. For the first one, we
assume you mean fuzzy navels, and
the answer, we think, is no. Even
though the Garden ofEden did boast
a lot of good things, our research
team can 'tfindanymention of peach
schnapps or a vodka still. True, the
Tree of Knowledge could have contained a bar guide/mixology book,
but we doubt they would have had
the proper utensils to mix the drink.
Maybe a screwdriver?
For your second question, we are
surprisedyouareevenasking. Well,
it looks like they are right-kids
aren't gettingagoodeducationthese
days. Almost everyone knows that
the numbers 56 and 57 have cosmic
significance. By adding five to six
andfivetoseven,youget 11and12.
Add these, you get 23. Add these digits and get 5. Which, yeah, you
got it, is the number of Elvis songs
whichcontainsecretmessages. Duh.
Or, as one of our more bitter researchers quipped,"56 or 57 are the
total number of people who have
ridden the shuttle since September.
~ybe a guy got on free." We

treating the athletic program, especially football, here at Central as if
it is an outlaw program~ recruiting
only the scum of the earth to win
games.
If you took a little time and looked
at what the coaches are doing, talked
with some of the really great students who play, and ran a frontpage article on the Academic AllAmericans, then I would feel there
was some balance in your reporting.
Rob Gimlin
Recreation Coordinator Supervisor

Former crew says 'thank you' to employers
To the Editor:
We are writing this letter as a farewell to Frazzini's.
The restaurant may be under new
ownership, but the students at Central and the comm unity will miss

the positive and supportive atmosphere Mike and Kathy Jones incorporated into Frazzini's Pizza
Place.
As the former crew at Frazzini's,
we will miss it, but look forward to

keeping in touch with the many
friends we made.
As employers and friends, Mike
and Kathy were always eager to
help us achieve our goals. They
still offer encouragement. For this

N
N

and

QJ

§

RESTARAUNT & LOUNGE

r---------------

1 Present this coupon and receive I
1

Purchase a Grinder

l and receive your choice of

•.

The former Frazzini 's crew

~

*Red ken

Pro/wionDl9fmr 'IJtSifintrs

l
l

TREAT YOUR VALENTINE
TO A NEW 'DO!

lbeverage, up to a $2.50 Value. I

L--------------- _JI

Men's & Women's Haircuts Only $11
Haircolors Starting At $20
Perms Starting At $40

Expires 2-28-94

315 N. Main

The Answer People request your questions. They can be any length, but we
reserve the right to edit them for grammar, punctuation, or overall taste ... at
least by our standards.
Please send your letters to:

we thank them.
We may not work together, but
we'll always remain friends.
Good luck, Mike and Kathy.

* Nexxus
ox 8 * Paul
Mitchell
eauty ~ * Joico

i--.

925-2177

708 E. 8th (at the plaza)

wonder if drivers count. .

COUCH POTATO HEADQUARTERS
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The Answer People
c/o The Observer
Bouillon Hall 225
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Please include a phone number for verification.
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H & H Furniture ••• Ellensburg's first rent-to-own super store. Stylish
furniture, dependable appliances and the latest in home electronics with a twist.
Guaranteed credit! Compare and save money with H&H Furniture flexible rentto-own financing or just buy outright at everyday low prices. See you at tM party!

Do You Have

•GUARANTEED CREDIT
(Anyone can get credit)

a
... :_.._ &~

on1y$88.00
5 pc. Dinettes
ltarlklgat $199.95
Bean Bags
$29.95
~· Siu Refrigerators
$259.95
Microwaves
. $139.95
End Tables
as Iowas $38.89
Metal Futons
$449.95
RC.A. BoomBoxesW/CD
$139.95
1Wtn Bunkie Matt & Board
$69.95
5 pc. Wood Dinettes
$229.95
5 dr. Bedroom Chests

•NAME BRAND QUALI1Y
•LOWFST PRICFS

~G.
et it at

•SERVICE TO ENTIRE VALLEY
•EASY MONTHLY PAYMEN'IS

~
Winegar's
~ ~ . University store

•RENT-TO-OWN OR BUY
•NO LONG TERM OBLIGATION

18th & Walnut

The Observer and The Daily Record

r-------------------,
A

1 Nrune

: Address

I
Phone

Register To Win

EVERITHING ON SALE!

19" T.V.

1

I

H&H FURNITURE

NO PURCHASE NECES5AR

:

314N.PINE

Register before 2-19-94

FUNITURE • ELECTRONICS
L-------------------~

925-7722
• APPLIANCES

RCA • PIONEER • KENMORE • G.E. • CURTISMATHES • HOTPOINT
KING KOIL • SHARP • STANTON • MASTER CRAFT • MICHEIS

Downtown Ellensburg
Monday - Friday 9:30 - 6:00
Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

ay •

~a 'l(ramer, a pfiysics major: "I fiave a

Hillary Wright, a Stenciled Goose employee, suggests giving flowers and stuffed animals as Valentine's Day gifts.

iream iate 6ut I ion 't /Qtow lier name.
':Sometimes I see lier arouni campus ani
once I ate ainner witfi lier Cast year. I wonf
uer
...
'1{,aiine 1lartwe{l a iou6Ce maj~r in pu6{ic
re{ations ani aaministrative office management: ((('.My 6oyfriena wou{a} pie!( me up in
a pCane wearing a tu~eao, fCy me to tfie
'13afiamas and we wouU fiave a romantic
cana{e{igfit Co6ster ainner on a wfiite Cinen
ta6CecCotfi.
(%ere wouU 6e a caCypso 6and pCaying in
tfie 6ackoround. '11ien fie wou{agive me 124
fieCium 6aCfuons, ana we wou{a aance a{{
nigfit to ca{ypso music.
~ger (jarrett, associate professor of com. munication: ((I tfiinl(my aream aate wou{a
invo{ve a nice ainner witfi 54.uarey
:Jlep6urn.
II

11

11
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Hear band, see film & photos Awareness focus of Valentine's programs
WHAT'S HAPPENING

Exhibit is showing Feb. 7 to
March 4 at the Sarah Spurgeon
Art Gallery in Randall Hall and
will feature 10 photographers:
• "The Hairdresser's Husband," Suzanne Saylor, Greg
McGregor.. Masaru.Nakamoto.
a 1992 film directectby P.atrice
Leconte. will play at 7 p.m. Feb. Michael Cleary, Jan Cook,
Heather Cox, Thom Tu Due,
12 at McConnell Auditorium.
Terri
W arpinski, Dan Powell
This film is a love story with a
and
Stu
Levy.
twist. Leconte explores the
world of perversity and obsession, employing a sunny, not
somber tone.
MUSIC
The eroticism is rapturous
rather than repressed as in
• Voodoo Gearshift will perform
Leconte's previous film,
at
noon Feb. 11 at Club Central.
"Monsieur Hire." The film is
For
more information, contact
84 minutes long and is rated R.
the
Samuelson
Union Building
It is part of the Classic Film
Information
Booth.
Series.

by Joann Horne
Staff reporter

Official Valentine's Day activities on campus are limited to campus-wide Sexual Awareness Week
Feb. 14-18 featuring Dr. Ruth
W estheimer and a residence hall
program called Sex Week Feb. 7-

11.

A lecture by Westheimer will be
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 15 in McConnell
Auditorium.
Some students plan to celebrate
Valentine's Day simply by showing others they care.
"I hadn't completely decided yet,
but I was going to drag out my
renaissance costume ... ," said Rusty
McAllister, a junior majoring in
history, Japanese and education.
• Central's music department
" ... I'm (also) going over to my
has scheduled an open house for
girlfriend's place with Oreo and
Chips Ahoy cookies," he said. "She
• The National Invitational. ·
See MUSIC/page 12
loves cookies."
Contemporary Photography
D. Kevin Bailey, a senior sociology m~o~ s~d,"Ithi~ifs awon&
O~'E
dcrful time for people that have
~
anti
=8 been thinking about someone to let
._
~ that person know they're thi~ing
about him or her."
at.
But some Central students have
:[
Reminds you Valentines
negativefeelingsaboutValentine's
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Day is this Monday. Don't
forget your sweetheart.

,

:;.· · • •

408 N. Pearl 925-9123
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Day.
"It's nothing but a bunch of sentimentalcrap,"saidKipAnderson,a
~ senior political science major.
North Hall and Wilson Hall are
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Schlitz Malt Liquor ·
Bull Ice .

79¢

7.5% Ale. 22oz
Keystone full case cans

Bud Ice Long Neck
Full case

$8.09
13.99
$1 59

P-e-t-e'-s-W-i-ck_e_d_A___le---

22oz.
•
On the corner of 8th & Chestnut 925-2467
Open M - Sat. 7 to 10 Sun. 8 to 10

Argentina Australia
Austria Belgium Brazil
Canada Chile China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cote d·'I voire Cyprus
Dominican Republic
Estonia Fiji Finland
France Germany Greece
Honduras Hong Kong
Hungary Italy Kenya
Korea Japan Malta
Mexico Netherlands
Philippines Russia Spain
Sweden Switzerland
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo United Kingdom
Uruguay

sponsoring Sex Week.
One program taking place in
North Hall is called Sex in the
Lobby.
This program is an anonymous
question andanswerperiod when
students can get their questions
about sex answered, said Pam
Paine, a senior public relations
major and a member of North
Hall's Program Planning Committee.
Also part of Sex Week programming is a game called Sex, Lose
or Draw.
This game is played like the game
Win, Lose or Draw, in which one
participant draws pictures on a
board and other players must
guess the word, said Sue Symons,
North Hall manager and a junior
biology major.
In Sex, Lose or Draw, participants must draw words that deal
with sex or love, Symons said.
Another program will involve
showing the movie "Boomerang,"
starring Eddie Murphy, in North
Hall, said Royce Bowlin, a North
Hall Living Group Adviser and a
psychology graduate student.
. In "Boomerang" Murphy plays
an executive who has sex with
many different wo~en, said Paine.
Murphy finally falls in love with
his boss, portrayed by actress
Robin Givens, but Givens continues to date other men while dating
him, Paine said.
Bowlin said he chose this movie
because it has to do with sex, and
seeing a movie is a fun way to get
people to go to his program.
After the movie, Bowlin will
demonstrate the correct way to
put a condom on, using a banana

Office of IIiternational Programs
Naneum Building
963-3612

-t·•···················•·t•.
-.

Tucked Away in Town
is a New Place for YOU

.

~

SWEET MEMORIES

...._
...
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Coffee/Tea and Dessert Haus
Grand Opening - Open House

-e·
~
9•

•• .
•
•
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•
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.Coi;ne in for a special treat on us
•Specialty coffees/teas & desserts
(NON-FAT ones too)
.
.
• Great Atmosphere for studying
.

4
4

4 categories:
Family & Kids, Pets &
Kids, Action/Sports &
Kids and Vacation &
Kids

Grand Prize:
Trip for 4 to Universal
Studios in Florida.

First Prize:
Konica single use
camera.
See display in store for details

S

~

~

«
•s
...

•s ·~
c f
4

4

Sat. 8a.m. - 10 p.m.

This program is important because there are certain things that
must be done when putting on a
condom, he said.
'
It defeats the purpose of wearing
a condom if a person does not use
it correctly, Bowlin said.
Many other residence hall programs are planned for Sexual
Awareness Week, said Residence
Living Program Coordinator
Sharon Parker.
Westheimer's lecture, "Sexually
Speaking," will involve a question
and answer period, Parker said.
The questions will be written
down beforehand and collected so
the person asking the question can
remain anonymous, she said.
A designated person will read the
questions.
The lecture will be about relationships and having g.9od and safe
sex, Parker said.
The leeture is open to all Central
students and anyone else over 18
years old. General admission is $6;
$4 for students. Tickets are availableattheSUBinformation Booth.
According to the book "Biography of Dr. Ruth Westheimer,"
Westheimer is from New York
where she has·a private practice as
a psycho-sexual therapist, Parker
said.
She has written 10 books including, "Art of Arousal," .. Dr. Ruth
Talks to Kids," and "Dr. Ruth's
Guide to Good Sex," Parker said .
Westheimer has lectured at
schools across the country, including the University of Washington,
where she is speaking Feb. 15 before presenting at Central, Parker
said.

~

Monday, February 14th
Valentine's Day

. . HOURS: M-F7a.m.-9:30p.m.
•

...•

as a model, he said.

319 N PEARL c• ~
4 S ~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pamper Your Valentine
Facial _Gift Certificates
Half Price!
(a $35 value)
Expires 2i15/94
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Valentine's Day traditions rooted in history
By Jennifer Thompson
Staff reporter
Proposals are made, flowers are
sent and chocolates are eaten.
All of these Valentine's Day
traditions have historic roots.
Many of the traditions practicedin the 1990soriginatedfrom
legends about St. Valentine, a
Roman priest who lived thousands of years ago.
Valentine chose to preach
Christianity rather than preach
about Roman gods. Preaching
about the gods was the accepted
custom in his time. according to

"Valentine's Day," written by
Elizabeth Guilfoile.
··Tue emperorofRome, Claudius
II, disagreed with Valentine's
choice to preach Christianity and
had Valentine put to death, according to the book.
After his death, Valentine was
sainted for standing up for his
Christian beliefs.
One legend said Valentine was
consideredthepatronsaintoflovers,accordingtoGuilfoile'sbook.
This legend explains couples
were not allowed to marry because the emperor thought young
men would not want to go to war
for Rome if they had wives and

.. .................. ...

homes.
Apparently, St. Valentine felt
sorry for the couples, so he secretly performed marriage ceremonies, the author said.
Because of this, Valentine's
Day is considered romantic and
is often a time for couples to
become engaged.
After Valentine's death, the Romans remembered Valentine by
sending letters and flowers to
friends on the anniversary of his
death, Feb. 14.
The letters they sent were named
Valentines, Guilfoile said, and
thus was born the traditiQn of
sending cards and flowers on

is

The celebration was renamed
Valentine's Day.
Dfilii\g Lupercalia, Roman girls
wrote their names on slips ofpaper which were collected. Boys
then drew a name from thecollection.
The girl whose name was drawn
became that boy's sweetheart for
a year, according to the book.
Eventually, Rome grew in size
and the wolves no longer posed a
threat to the Romans.
Because of this blessing,
Lupercus was no longer honored.
However, the Valentine's Day
traditions still continue, honoring
St. Valentine's death.

.........................
... . .... . ... . ....
...... . ... . ..
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Valentine's Day.
Another Roman tradition continued today f.heexclianging of
valentines by young children. Today children exchange valentines
with classmates.
Roman children began this tradition in a celebration called
Lupercalia, Guilfoile said.
Every Feb. 15, the citizens of
Rome held a celebration in honor
of the Roman godLupercus, who
protected the people from the
wolves that lived in the woods
surrounding the city.
After the death of St. Valentine,
the celebration of Lupercalia was
changed from Feb. 15 to Feb. 14.

·~·
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Associated Students of Central Washington University

ASC

U

Stop By SUB 106/ or Call 963-1693

Committee decorates the
showcase in Barge Hall
with exhibits of many
proud accomplishments
as well as dignified
people at Central.
Be a part of HISTORY!
Stop by OU_! office today!

Are You AWARE that
the state can pay students
.less than minimum wage?
If House Bill 2773 Passes,
This Will Become Law!
To hear more about this and other
issues, come to the first annual
"WSL" Cha ter Meeting!

Are You Interested in
venturing to Olympia to meet
with your legislators, attend
Hearing Committee meetings
and "See the Capitol"?
Make your reservations NOW, this
is a first come, first serve basis!
We will be leaving at 7:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, February 9th from the
SUB parking lot.
TRANSPORTATION IS FREE!
sponsored by ASCWU

For More Info, Contact JEFF at 963-1693

New question every Monday in display case
outside the BOD office.
-~:::=:=:=:=•

:mmmmrnm
tliifil!!.,

Great Prize Drawings Every Friday!
Come in & give your knowledge a try
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Recitals, speakers offer culture, information
From MUSIC/page 10
high school seniors and transfer
students who are auditioning for
admission and scholarships.
The two-day event will take
place Feb. 9-10. For more
information, contact the music
department.
• A junior recital, given by
Jarrod Tuikka, a music major,
will be at 8 p.m. Feb. 11 in Hertz
HalL Admission is free.
• A senior recital, given by

Jamie Page, a music major, will
be at 8 p.m. Feb. 12 in Hertz
Hall. Admissianis free.

of divinity degree and a master's
of sacred theology degree from
Yale Divinity School, will be
from noon to 1 p.m. Feb. 14 in
the SUB Pit. Newall is organizing
a Metropolitan Community
Church in Yakima.
MCC is a Christian church
open to all people including gays,
lesbians and bisexuals.

• Central's Preparatory Program, directed by Marilyn
Wilbanks, will give a recital at 3
p.m Feb. 12 in Hertz Hall Room
119. Small groups and individuals will be featured. The recital
is free and open to the public.

• " Breast Diseases: Prevention
and Treatment," a talk given by
Betsy Medrano, will be from
noon to 1 p.m. Feb. 17 in the
SUB Room 209.
Medrano is a registered nurse at

PROGRAMS
• "Spirituality, Sexuality and
the Bible," a talk given by Jane
E. Newall, who holds a master's

the Yakima Valley Memorial
Hospital and will pr,ovide an
update on breast diseases,
including cancer, as well as
discuss new approaches to breast
self-examination.
• "China in the '90s," a forum
discussing different aspects of
China, will be at 3 p.m. Feb. 22
in the Mary Grupe Conference
Center.
• An informational meeting for
the Adopt-a-Stream Program will
be at 7 p.m. Feb. 16 at the Hal

COJ UTI[))({))(Q) JR ST({)) JRJE
FCOJ IRT MA CC

~~
'.'

'; 111 w. TACOMA

962-3587

I~L.j

Holmes Center.
This program plans to clean up
streams, making them more
attractive for the public and
healthier for wildlife occupants.
The program's organizers want
to schedule specifi~ days to
clean certain sections of various
streams.
Interested people can call Amy
Drake at 962-4572.

•The Kittitas County Republican Party banquet will be at 6:15
p.m. Feb. 12 in the Home Arts
Building of the Kittitas County
Fairgrounds. Nona Brazier is the
featured speaker. Admission is
$15; $7 for students.

POLYFIL BAGS ZIPPO LIGHTERS SWEATPANTS
3lb.
Two bags can zip
.
together
reg $17.95
NOW $14.36

Cvmputer- Central

'

D

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Reg $12.95 to $24.95
NOW $12.95 EACH

Draw - string
Assorted colors

$2.95
or 2 for$5.00

Ken's
Auto
Wash
,------------------,

Sales

\

With various military insignias
attached!

*
Service
*
Supplies

Kittitas Valley's center for all your computer needs!

I

32 oz. Fountain Drink

:
:

and
Small Chips

L

networks - software - printers

69¢ ::

expires 2-16-94
+Ta~
------------------

Keystone Case
$8.19

962-2490
412 North Main, Ellensburg, WA 98926

I

(Cans)

*Now accepting BP Cards
Credit same as cash
1013 E. 10th•

Take me
home!

925-7915

Classic Film Series

AMSI 486-40

Computer system
Minitower case, 4Mb RAM (32Mb Max), 2
VESA Local Bus slots, Pentium
upgradeable, 1 parallel port, 2 serial ports,
1 game port, 1.44Mb 3.5 floppy drive, 213
Mb hard drive, 101 Keyboard, SVGA
graphics card (1 Mb), 14" SVGA Color
monitor (.28dp), MS-DOS 6.2

·$1295.

00

1

Sponsored by ASCWU Student
Activities and the English
De artment

N

00

Additio_
nal options available

This is a love story
with a twist - though "kink" might
be a better word._
Leconte once again
explores the world
of perversity and
obsession, this time
employing a sunny
not somber tone:
the eroticism is
rapturous rather
than repressed as is
Leconte's previous
film, MONSIEUR
HIRE.

PRICES
$16.50 per month
$33.00Feb. Mar. special
$49.50 for 3 months
(ID Included)
Monday - Thursday
5:30 AM to 10 PM
Friday
5:30 AM to 9 PM
Saturday
9AMto4PM
$?0
Sunday
A"
1 PM to5PM
t-:>

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t

t Be Your Own •
t Valentine! C
t• •Hug
Yourself ·
C
• Tape Hearts all over c
t yourself .
C
• •Buy yourself FlO\yers C
•• •Watch your favon.te
4

t

movie

t •

Get A Massage

• • I?'1!1ce around your
•• hvmgroom

t

C

C
4

C

C

You are the only one who
• really understands what
c
you want & need. No one
• can love you better than
~
you. You are your.own best ~
•valentine! Celebrate your
• • lovable self. If you want to
4
celebrate someone else
• after you celebrate you,
•
gift certificates available at: C

t
t

t
t

•

C

C
C

•

tSol Massage 925-6701C

,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,
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SPORTS
Wildcats lose to Western; 87-77
by Chuck Case
Staff reporter

Ken Pinnell/The Observer

David Rockwood tries to get Central on the board by
putting up a shot over Western's Ryan Gerrits. Rockwood,
6'3" junior guard from Redmond, has been battling a
sprained ankle for much of the season.

Central's men's basketball team
lost to arch-rival Western Washington University 87-77 at home
Saturday after defeating the University of St. Martin's Thursday
83-66.
Centrnl currently has a 3-5 league
record and an 8-15 record overall
this season.
The W cstern game got off to a
slow start for Central. In the first
four minutes Western jumped to a
11-4 lead.Junior guard Ryan Pepper, n law and justice major, responded with consecutive thrcepointcrs to close the deficit to one.
Western expanded the lead to 2519 with 9:03 remaining in the half.
Then Wildcat junior forward Willie
Thomns. a public relations major,
responded by scoring the next four
points to close the margin to two.
Ryan Pepper and guard David
Rockwood, a junior public relations major, mnde three-pointers
to mnke the halftime score 40-39.
With less than 10 minules left in
the game, Centrnl grabbed its first
lend. Junior forward Vince Hagg~ml. n computer science major, hit
a lay-in to give Central a 63-62
lend. Rockwood hit a lay-in with
8: 14 left to make it a 68-64 Cenlral
lead.
At that point Western went with
a full-court press. In less than three
minutes, Central turned the ball
over four times. The turnovers led
to seven of Western's unanswered
13 points to make the score 77-68
with 5:27 left.
From then on the closest Central
came to winning was a seven-point
margin.
Thomas led Central's effort with
n game-high 22 points, and along
with center Wade Venters, a senior
lnw and justice major, shared the
lead in rebounds with 11. Ryan
Pepper contributed 19 points,
Rockwood scored 12, and guard
Bryan Silver, a junior majoring in
public relations, came off the bench
to score 10 points.
Head coach Gil Coleman was
more pleased with thiseffortagainst

Western than he was the last time
the teams met.
"We played well for 37 minutes,"
Coleman said. "We've just got to
play well for 40 minutes."
Rockwood said, "We know we
can play against them. We'll beat
them again if we can play them."
Thomas said, "Iwouldn'tcare how
well I did, as long as we won. The
game was ours. We've just got to
come together."
The loss came on the heels of an
awesome first-half performance at
St. Martin's Thursday. Central hit
seven of its first eight shots and took
advantage of five takeaways to burst
out to a 15-0 lead.
Thomas hit two free throws to give
the Wildcats their biggest lead of
the game with 4:30 left in the first
half. Central, on the strength of 63percent shooting from the field, led
45-27 at halftime.

A three-point play by the Saints'
Chris Spivey made the score .6857 with just over 4:30 left in the
game. That was as close as St.
Martin's came. Central hit 11 of
its last 15 free throws to win.
Ryan Pepper led all scorers with
31 points and moved into 10th
place on Central's all-time scoring list. The junior guard from
Selah has amassed 1,233 points in
his career at Central.
Junior guard Chico King, a business education major, scored 10
points, had six assists and no turnovers.
"We had great hands and quick
concentration off the bat,"
Coleman said. "It was a good road
win for us."
Thomas said, "We came out faster
against St. Martin's than any other
game. They couldn't get out of the
box."

Olszewski, 10 others ti.trn in national-qualifying times
by Deborah lrmer
Staff reporter
The Central swim team established 11 new national-qualifying
times over the weekend at the
Washington State Open at the University of Washington.
"We have swam very well since
our return from Christmas break,"
head coach Lori Clark said. "We
have improved with every swim."
The 'Cats finished behind both
theUniversityofWashington's and
the University of Utah's B squads,
but came to life to beat the University of Washington's A squad. The
A squad from the University of

Utah was disqualified.
"It seemed as if the meet was a real
turning point and was generally a
good meet with only a few exceptions," senior co-captain Ben
Olszewski, a paramedics major,
said. "The relay seemed to show a
lot of heart."
Olszewski was among the national
qualifiers with an impressive 0:
· 47.61 in the 100-meter freestyie.
He also qualified for the finals but
chose not to stay and compete due
to homework commitments.
Other national qualifiers included
John Skroch in the200-meterbackstroke, Chris Bolla in the 200-meter
butterfly, Mary Williams in the 200-

meter breaststroke, Carianne Davis
in the 200-meter backstroke and
Ali Landry in the 1650-meter
freestyle.
In addition to the 11 nationalqualifying times, the Wildcats improved on nine other qualifying
times at the three-day meet.
Individual p1acers in the meet inc I uded Marina Cardenas in the 100yard breaststroke and Olszewski,
who placed seventh in the 50-yard
freestyle with a national-qualifying time of 0:21.66.
The Wildcat swimmers :"'ill be
hosting the District I and II Championships Feb. 17-19 at the Central
Aqu:-ttic Facility.

CENTR.ALNATIONALQUALIFIERS, TIMES:
Men : SO-meter freestyle,
Olszewski 0:21.66; 100-meter butterfly, Gary Ames 0:53.88; 100meter backstroke, Brian Knittle
0:56.47; 200-meter backstroke,
Skroch 2:03 .26; 100-meter freestyle,
Olszewski 0:47.61; 200-meter butterfly, Bolla 2:00.92.
Women : 400-meter individual
medley,JodieNelson4:59.09; 200meter freestyle, Laurie Franchini
2:01.51; 200-meter backstroke,
Davis 2:16.88; 200-meter backstroke, Williams 2:38.18; 1650meter freestyle, Landry 19:10.18.
Improving on previous national-

qualifying marks were:
Women: 200-meter individual
medley, Davis 2:16.36; 500meter freestyle, Davis 5: 16.08,
Franchini 5:23 .19; 50-meter
freestyle, Julie Morris 25.10;
200-meter freestyle, Davis
1:57.47; 100-meter breaststroke,
Cardenas i:,08.45, Davis 1:09.96;
100-meter backstroke, Nelson
1:04.49; 1650-meter freestyle,
Franchini, 18:41.94.
WILDCA'I;-NOTES: The District Championships are the last
chance for Central swimmers to
qualify for nationals. The national
meet will be March 2-5 in Federal
Way.
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Central ·athletes need your support
RANDOM
RAMBLINGS:
College, pro sports·
info, commentary
by Paul L. Williams
Sports editor
Welcome to the debut of Random Ramblings. This column is
intended to k~ep you informed on
Central athletics as well as some
tidbits from other colleges and the
pros, too.
•The Central men's hoop team
gave a pretty good effort last Saturdayinaplayoff-typeatmosphere
at Nicholson Pavilion. The 'Cats
were beating a team that was
ranked 16th in the country and
undefeated in Region I play. With
10 minutes left, the good guys
were up four and, if not for a few
controversial calls (example: a
travel on Willie Thomas when the
Wildcats were still ahead. nullifying a basket), the outcome may
have been different. It kills me to
do this, but give Western credit.
The team recognized its spotless
region record was in trouble and
went toa one-three-one full-court
press to put pressure on the ball
andforcetumovers,anditwo~ed.

But despite the sub-par record, the
Wildcats tough schedule will help
them_come playoff time.
•Even though the Wildcat women
hoopsters are having a tough season,as~hasemergedinthefonn

of Karla Hawes. The senior education major was a one-woman
press-breaker and scored a season-high 25 points in the loss to

Simpn Fraseli Gniversity Feb. 4.
Hawes started off tl'te year slow
due to foot 'Pld ankle injuries. but
is one of the positives in a dim
1993-199,4 season.
•The Wildcat matmen are quietly
having an excellent season. Eight
wrestlers have qualified for nationals. With districts approaching, Central could have more qualifiers. Eight qualifiers marks an
improvement over last season,
when four qualified for nationals.
As a team, the squad has been
ranked as high as 15th and recently
upset Pacific Lutheran University,
which at the time was ranked 10th
in the NAIA Division II.
•There has been no team this season which has dominated as much
as the women's swim team. In
nearly every event, a female Wildcat swimmer has qualified for nationals and this reporter is willing
to bet the women's swim teamwill
improve on last year's eighthplace national finish. Kudos to Ben
Olszewski as well, who qualified
for nationals last weekend for the
men's team.
•From the "thafs why they play
the game" department one of the
most stunning upsets in c~llege
basketball this season occurred
Sunday at Hee Edmunson Pavilion. The 2-15 Huskies stunned the
12th ranked Arizona Wildcats. The
victory represented the first Pac10 win for the Dawgs this season.
The real-life version of the final
game in "Hoosiers" could start a
newerainHuskyhoopsandmaybe
end the Husky-bashing which is so
politically correct these days.
·Apparently having the best record
in the NBA isn't enough to get
respect. The Seattle SuperSonics
have only one player playing in the

entral students showing their true colors at the Western game-Saturday
All-Star game Sunday in Minnesota and are commonly left off of
the listofbestNBA teams. Granted
it is only February and the best
team usually doesn't surface until
then, but the only team I see that
could beat the Sonics in a sevengame series is the New York
Knicks. Probably the biggest reason the Sonics don't get the respect
is their coach doesn't show a lot of
confidence in his team. Perhaps
coach George Karl does a little bit
too much tinkering with things. Roll
out the ball and let 'em play coach,
the Sonics arc the deepest and most
talented team in the NBA.
•Don't look now but in a month
spring training will startnnd one of
the many fnces trying to make a
team will be Michael Jordan. Jordan has been invited to the Chicago

_White Sox spring camp and signed
to a minor-league contract. Is this
a public relations move by a sport
starved for good publicity or an
honest attempt by the White Sox
to improve its team? Do us a favor
Mike, get back out on the basketball court where you belong.
Maybe MJ will try out for 'Da
Bears as a wide receiver this fall.
He would get a few blocked kicks.
that's for sure.
•OK, now my crystal ball is
warmed up and I shall gaze inside
it. I see the Central men's hoop
team making the district playoffs
and advancing to the district finals. The Central women hoopsters
will win at least one league game
this .year. Half of the wrestlers
who qualify for nationals will
place in the top five and two will

Central 'Wasliington 'University's Intramural Sports Program
presents

Mamas Cook.in Cajun
J

DELUXE BURGERwithFRIES

S cliicl(Super %oops
'Ifiree on 'Iliree
tBas/(g,tba[[ rrournament
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Saturday, !February 12tfi
9:00 a.m.

$- ~ '\
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!J\[icfiofson Pavilion
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Cost: $5.00 per team
:Mens & Womens 'lJivision

$2.99

Serving great southern food, American favorites, and of course,
great cajun cookin'. Serving cajun burger, homemade biscuits and
gravy with hash browns, jumbalaya, red beans and rice, gumbo,
c,1tfish, cajun shrimp, and more.

601 W. 8th • 962-3272 • Mon.-Sun. 6 am - 5 pm
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~gister 6y 5:00 p.m.
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at S'U'l3

212

~or more information ca{f 963-3512

place· in the top two. The women• s
or men· s swim team will finish in
the top five in nationals and at least
one woman swimmer will claim a
title.
•In closing. the Central athletic
department has had a rough year.
With budget woes, sports being cut
out and it being a rebuilding year
for most sports, there hasn't been
much tocheerabout.Even the sports
that have been successful have been
scrutinized for off-field incidents
beyond belief. More than ever the
Central athletes need your support
Instead of jetting across the pass on
weekends, go to a Central game or
meet. Your support will help the
team to victory and the price of
admission will help a struggling
athletic department make ends
meet.

~,
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•

HANS'GYM
202 N. Pine • 962-9277
¥Treat your Valentine to a FREE
Visit on February 14th!!!¥
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'IWe offer:'I
,
•Centerline Gym Equip. & Olympic
,
Free Weights •Separate Aerobic Room
•Step Reebok Aerobics •Tanning •Saunas ~
•Dressing Rooms •Parking Available
~
•Member of N ACA •Providing Better
•
Health and Fitness in a Friendly
~
Atmosphere Since 1976.
~
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Saturday

5:30 am to 10 pm
5:30 am to 9 pm
10 am to 5 pm
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Wildcats denied first league win
by Ernest M.Baldwin
Staff reporter
The Central women's basketball
team came up short in an attempt to
win its first league game Friday,
• losingto IOth-rankedUniversityof
Simon Fraser 82-64.
The Wildcats started the first half
strong, building a 27-19 lead. The
'Cats had forward/guard Karla
Hawes, a senior education major,
bring up the ball against Simon
Fraser's full-court press.
"Karla wns able to beat the person
guarding her," head coach Nancy
Katzer said. "Their (Simon
Fraser's) guards are known for their
steals and we felt Karla was a better
option."
The Central lead was short-lived
though. Simon Fraser scored the
next 15 points and took a 36-27
lead into the locker room.
"Our bench people didn't adjust
and we ended up having a couple
lapses that hurt us," Katzer said.
The Wildcats were forced to use
the bench because they had several
starters battling the flu who were
unable to go the complete game.

-Juon,

Katzer said.'The final score doesn't
indicate how close the game really
·
,,
was m t~e end.
.
.
The Wildcats were led m sconng
by Haw~s. who scored a seasonhigh 25 points.
"Karla had an outstanding game;
her quickness really helped her
going against their (Simon Fraser's)
post players," Katzer said.
Simon Fraser was led by Kim
McLeod, who scored 30 points by
shooting 10 for 10 from the floor
and four for four from the freethrow line.
Central is now 4-15 overall and 07 in league play for the season.
The loss to Simon Fraser pushed
its losing streak to 11 games.
Despite the Wildcats being
winless in league play, Katzer believes they still have a shot at making the playoffs.
"We will continue to work hard,
and with the University of Puget
Sound game Saturday, we still have
a chance for the playoffs," Katzer
said. "The top six teams in the
league get in the playoffs and Puget
Sound is in the sixth spot."
·
The Wildcats now go on a threegame road trip.

1~

CLASSIFIEDS
SCUBALESSONS&SUPPUES! Sign
up now. Contact John Moser, Jr.
925-1272.
STUDY ABROAD! Engla.nd, Italy,
France, Germany are available for
Spring, q~0;rter!. Call the Office of
International-Programs, 963-3612.
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to PO Box 395,
Olathe, KS 66051 .
SUMMER CAMP jobs for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interviewing February 11. Make appointment
and get further information at Student
Employment Office.
ATTENTION STUDENTS Earn extra
cash stuffing envelopes at home. All
materials provided. Send SASE to
Midwest Mailers, PO Box 395, Olathe,
KS 66051. Immediate Response.
STUDY JAPANESE language and
culture in Tokyo, Japan. CWU and Asia
University offer.a new short-term
program for students with ~ language
level. Program available Fall and
Spring quarters. Apply for Spring now!
Office of International Programs, 9633612.
STUDY IN ATHENS, GREECE. A
quarterly program, open Fall and Spring
Quarters, offers Greek language for
beginners. Other courses could include
history, political science, Greek
.
literature and art history. Application for
Spring available now! 963-3612.
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Shannan Sherrill splits the defense and goes up for a shot.

"It was a very fast paced game,'' Lewis and Clark State College.

Benefits+ bonuses! For details call:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( 2 0 6 ) 5 4 5 - 4 8 0 4 ext. N6093
ADOPTION: EXPERIENCED, stable,
college educated parents, successfully
raising happy creative kids, hope for
newborn or toddler to join our loving
family. Home study and refe.rences
available. Call us collect or leave
message: 206-463-2996.

fAIENOS OON'T lET fAltNOS
ORIVE DRUNK.
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CHRISTIAN CAMPS
Summer Staff Opportunities

WORDS ARE US. Word processing.
No job too small. Contact Diane at 2484118 after 4;30.

9(IPI1'I.!ll5 'llfllLL'E,'Y

STUDY SPANISH any quarter in
Morelia, Mexico. CWU and Mexicano
Internacional offer language and culture
classes. The cost is approximately
$2,300 per quarter for tuition, housing,
meals and excursions. Applications
available now at the Office of International Programs at 963-3612.

C9iI!l(CYl!'l(YLCTlC
502 ~ !l('ll'l3'Y
'ELL'E!J{$'13'lli((j, 'W.91. 98926
{509)962-9796

You Are Invited ...
to meet representatives from eight Northwest camps
on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, in the
SUB Pit Walk Area from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sponsored By:

~

Christian Camping International

£ocatetf: 1

6fuc~9{prtli

United Slala Division

('".)

ofSafeway
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WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY SEGAIGENESIS OR
NINTENDO GAME CART'S
Including:

E:
'<

Birkenstocks:
They last longer than roses.

.,

•
•

•
•••
•
i'1tO a new pair ofBirkenstocks.• With a contoured

.C\

_.J
!..~_________________
. Coupon expires Feb. 28, 1994

:bean's

Speci~

The original comfort shoe ...

Orders)

925-1828
:
417 N. Pearl •
R_\DIO & 1TLE\ 'IS10:'\

:

Mundy's Family Shoes
Downtown Ellensburg

Send
resume
and
salary requirements
to: P.O.
Box 4,
Ellensburg,
WA 98926 .
FUN SUMMER JOBS!
Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for
children, near Cle Elum, is hiring boy's
and girl's counselors. Enjoy horeback
riding, swimming (need two lifeguards),
hiking, etc. while gaining valuable
experience. Salary plus room and
board. The ranch also needs cooks.
Responsible for keeping hungry
campers and staff well fed. Must be a
good cook, efficient kitchen worker,
and enjoy people. Call Penny: 1-509674-2366 .
REWARD: LOST Star Trek pin, silver
and brass, handmade. Sentimental
value.- Lost 1/28 on Walnut Mall. Judy
963-2111; after 5: 925-7100.

Imagine the look on your ValeQtine's face when they slip
fit and
shock absorbing sole, they're enough to ma.kc anyone smile.

•Sega/Genesis 16-bit
•Super Nintendo 16-bit
•Regular Nintendo 8-bit
•Game-Boy Games

APPLIES TO STOCK ON HAND (No

:
•
•
•
•

SECRETARY - ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT for Northwest's leading
paragliding school. Word processing,
phones, book keeping. Strong
computer aptitude. Upbeat nonsmoking environment. Flexible hours.
Free paragliding lessons if desired.

•
•

PASS THE CPA EXAM with the ·Tutoria
Group Flashcard Review System.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call for
information Kit. 1 (800) 435-3769.

•
•
•
•

GREEKS & CLUBS EARN $50 - $250
for yourself plus up to $500 for your
club! This fundraiser costs nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and receive a
free gift. 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 .

•
••
•
•

:

Mon-Thur8:15to6
•
Fri 8: 15 to 8 Sat 8: 15 to 5:30 :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

OBSERVER
Classifieds
WORK!
Call 963-1026

Ummmi

~

DR. MYRON LINDER
Golly Gee Guys,
DR. SANDY LINDER
.Buckle Up ...
962-2570
Uh,
Linder Chiropractic Center
Please? ~ 1011 N. Alder... next to c.am us

NEED INSURANCE?
Schinidt Insurance
Agency
Auto •·Renters • Home • Life • Business
*Free Comparisons*

925-5005
1011 N Alder

Next to campus behind
Ken's Auto Wash .

HOUSING SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
APARTMENT COMPLEX MANAGER
Central Washington University Housing Services, Button Hall, is now accepting applications for the position of Apartment
Complex Manager. There will be one open position starting in March, one .or two in June and one -available position in
August. All future positions will be filled from this posting (to December 1994). An application and required evaluati6n
forms must be completed and returned to the Housing Office no later than 5 p.m., March 4, 1994, for the March opening.
Applications for the remaining positions should be submitted no later than 5 p.m., May 6, 1994_.
Applicant must be a CWU student in good standing and eligible to live off campus in any housing unit. Duties include the
overall management of a university apartment complex which includes working closely with the Housing and Auxiliary
Services Offices to assure that housing policies and building security are maintained. Applicant must like working with
people and should expect irregular hours. The position is open to both single and married students of Central.
Applications are available at the Housing Office, Button Hall. Remember that the application and evaluation forms must
be completed and returned to the Housing Office by the above dates. Applicant must advise Housing Services of any
address changes while the application is on file.
If you have questions, contact Perry Rowe or Darlene York in the Housing $ervices Office, Button Hall, 963-1831.

HAPPY HOUR

Live band
Reckless
$3. 0°Cover

All Day
Prices
\ Vell drinks $2. 00
Pitchers
Domestic $3. 00
Micro $5. 00

-

-~
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Buy 1 appetizer at regular price, I
I
get the second one free.
·
I
I._
I
_. ·

___________ ___ ...

1l\1u <.; t bring in coupon

Wednesday &
Saturday
Night
No cover charge
Happy Hour
Tues. - Fri.
5 to 7 P:N1

expire~ 2-28-94 I

SUNDAY BBQ Ribs $5. 99 TUESDAY 4 Tacos $5.99

Come watch the Winter Games at Frazz's
"It's not wh~ther you win or lose, it's where you watch the game." 925-GAME

